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Skit Night: Menominee at the Movies
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Skit night is a hilarious feature at Menominee, and for the second time
this summer skit night was announced again! To the joy of all campers,
skit night was to be held that very evening, and theme was Movie
Imitation, that included Menominee in some form. Cabin 3 decided to
take on the massive task of the Transformers series, and came up with
the character ideas of MegaSteve and BumbleBari! The winners of the
Juniors were Cabin 5, who came up with their imitation of Fight Club. It
left the crowd bursting with laughter, and nearly all counselors were
Cabin 13 perform their skit at Skit Night
poked fun at. They went head-to-head against each other in Fight Club
battles, and the funniest had to be when CADEN OLSON as CONOR MURPHY battled DANIEL MALIS as
DAVID HULSTEDT. ROBBIE APPELBAUM and DAVID MIZOCK were also impersonated by LEVI ‘LEVICE’
PASIKOV and SAM KOGEN. The winners of the Senior age division was Cabin 11, who decided to do an
amusing skit of The Hunger Games. JUSTIN OLSON played a hysterical version of JACOB ‘BALLS’
BARSTACK, and JONAH WEISS played the interview. Counselors and staff were mocked in good taste, and
it’s a huge contribution to why they won the senior age division. Even MIRO was featured in the skit, and was
crowned winner of The Hunger Games. Cabin 18 performed a series of clips from different movies in a
compilation type production, that was strung together in a spectacular fashion! The CITs had their shot at a
skit, and decided to pick a great movie to base theirs on, 21 Jump Street. NATE FRIEFELD decided to take
on the role of KOZ, and was granting people their wishes. TAYLOR BEAUSINGER was waiting for CHIN to
get him some water for his medication, but had to wait for three hours and still didn’t get his water! Cabin 8
won the intermediate division, with the help of counselors TOM MARINE and ROBBIE APPELBAUM. All in all,
it was a very successful skit night, and each skit night so far has been progressively more funny!
By PARKER HEWES

Hit it or Quit it
It was a beautiful morning for Michigan Softball for Final Four. Everybody hustled out to the Bob Bender Senior
Diamond to show off their skills.
CHASE McBRIDE and DANIEL DRISCOLL pitched great in the scrimmage, putting their match experience and skill into
practice. ETHAN SAKS was positioned at first base, and had made a couple of extraordinary stops during the practice
match that took place. MAX ZLATNIKOV was another player pushing the boundaries at the BBSD, both in terms of skill
and literally. His hitting abilities shone through, when he made a home run by smashing the ball to right field. Base
running is always key in Softball, and a promising talent is SAM MILLER, who showed both agility and great leadership
skills. They say that one of the best attributes a player can hold is sportsmanship, and the players out on BBSD weren't
short of that at all. JONATHAN LAZARUS and ROSS FISHER both played the field really well, and hit like no other.
Third base player AIDEN BRAMWIT also played his best, and had a great game. In the true Menominee way, at the end
of the game everybody huddled in for cheers. MAX RUSS finished cheers with “On the color
green, Menominee”
By BRETT WEISS
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Counselor Profile

Name: Andy Schofield
Age: 25
Originally from: Liverpool, UK
What’s your favorite sport?
Show Jumping
What’s your favorite activity at camp?
Skiing
Who’s your favorite artist or band?
The Goo Goo Dolls
What advice do you have for other (new)
campers?
Always have a positive attitude at camp. Smile
and the whole world will smile with you!
Best flavor of ice-cream?
Strawberry
Why do you like visiting camp?
Just because of the variety of people I come
across here
How many years have you been at camp?
This is my second year
If you were stuck with one CD for the rest
of your life, which one would it be?
The Harry Potter Audiobook
The best movie of all time is… (and why)
Shawshank Redemption, because it teaches you
to carry on, no matter what the situation.

Everybody enjoying the trampoline on a hot day

Pursuing Par at Golf
On a wonderful Saturday morning, with the breeze
blowing and the sun shining, a few campers took to the
golf course to practice their putting. It was a great
day to be playing golf!
JAKE FISHBEIN, ADAM SAGERMAN, GABE
NEWMAN and JONNY LISS were out on the course
playing golf, trying to improve their skills. It wasn’t a
free game, there were 4 free canteens on the table
for them if they did well. TOM ADLER was the first
person to hit the ball on the green. However, ADAM
SAGERMAN was next in line. He was second closest to
the hole after the second hit, and wasn’t too far off
either. JAKE FISHBEIN hit his third shot, but
unluckily it landed right next to the hole instead of
inside it. He did manage to hit it in on his fourth go
though. Trailing just behind, JONNY LISS hit the golf
ball onto the putting green on his third try. On his
fourth go, he got the ball in the hole. TOM ADLER was
also experiencing the same luck as JONNY, and also
made it on his fourth go.
The campers were having a great time and were
enjoying themselves. Although nobody won a free
canteen, everybody was happy with their performance.
By SAM ’SHARK’ GOODMAN & DANIEL MALIS

Fun Down at the Waterfront

By BENJI FRIEDMAN

At the waterfront, I got on a paddleboard and decided to go boating. I was going out into the lake when
suddenly it became very windy, and the water became choppy. I saw MAX BEERMANN close-by along with
LEVI ‘LEVICE’ PASIKOV paddling on a raft board near the shore. Whilst trying to paddle towards me,
MAX fell off of the raft, and LEVI and I were roaring with laughter. However, MAX wasn’t too impressed,
so he ended up shaking my paddleboard, to which I responded by a fake shove with my oar. He flinched and
we both started laughing. It was a great laugh, and explains why the waterfront can be so popular!
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